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ir ! Abstract: Tlpe olparenting slyle found to be inf'luences the child's academic achievement. This study aimed

to identity the rype of parenting styles practiced by parenm and its relationship to the acadernic achievernent

of children. They are 406 of fbrm five students involr,ed in this study. Researcher used "Parenting Style Scale"

instrurnent to measm'e the parenting styles. The results revealed that many parents adopt authoritative

parenting style and there is no significant relationship between parenting sf14es and their child's academic

achievernent. Ke.vr*'ords: Pai'entirig sryies, auilioritative, academic at-hievemela, parenis.

INTRODIICTI(}I{ Pal'ents play an important role in the development of children. According to the theory of

humal ecology developmenl, interaction and mutual dependeuce betr*:een hutrans affect inclividual

development [l]. This explains that the interaction betweu'n the pal'ents and children will afi-ect the child's

development. Then, the styles nf parenting adopted by parellts will cerrainly atl'e ct the developmental oi

socio- erlotional, personalit_v, and behavior aspects of a child.

Pare.ntiug sryles is a strateg.v or malurer. which practiced iu the process of twturing children. This parcnting

style is a psychological constr-uct, represeflts standard skategics used by parents in educating their children

[21. There are various tlpcs ofparenting styles adr:pted by palerrts in the effort to raise cirildret to become

excellent and successtirl in life. Generally, tliere arc tbur typas of parenling stylos namely authoritative,

authoritarian, permissive, neglectful, and [3].

The authoritative parenting style shows high in both responsive and denrandingness. Authoritative parents

impose regulation or sel limits of' certain behaltor like ol1en consult the opinion of the chilci before making a

riecision aod ailowed ihe chiid to make his ourr decision after talking with the parents. In additir:n, parents

always justify open cofirmlrrlication to talk and boast with full joy. Parerrts otten praise the children, spend time

together with chil&'en at home and work together happily [3].

Parents practicing authoritarian sryle set rna:ry rules and lorv responsive towards their children. Parents are

very conscious until they set high expectations on the academic achievement of their children. In spite of stern

controi over the qualitS, of the child by making the rules. ensure complied r.vith regulations and do not allow

chiidren to ask questions related to regulauons that set by authoritarian parents.

These parents interact roug;hly raith children and bond childr"en in a way that would be lair as asking children

express what to do outside the house. The level of warmth and acceptance of the opinion of the child is
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iou,'and always criticized what children have made. Parents considered having cornplete authority to purish

the children either verbally or physically if they violated procedures- Parents often leads children on what must

be done, to control what is going to be done, and ifirpose rdes that flrust be cornplied with at home [3].

Parents consider their acadcmic achievement as an indicator of success of life. This oiicn become a pressure,

rvhicli would nrost likely student commit suicide when facing stress in their study'. l-cr exarnple, tll'o Chinese

students were suiciCe because of onerous school assignnrenrsf24]. One ol- Forrn 2 student in Sarawak

comrnit suicide because ol stress aiier beirrg transfbrted ti-r the alternoon study session due to unsatisfactory

exarnination results[25].

LITER{TURf, REVIEW Typolog of parenting styles Diana Baumrind conducted longitudir:al studies lbr 30

years about the relationship of parenting styles with sociai and psychological adaptation, academic success,

the weil-being of chiidren and teenagers l4]. A t_r,uology of parenting style infoduced. They have idEntified

rwo dimensions of parental styles that are demandingncss and responsiveness" According to Barunrind [5],

the environmeutaily responsive and supportive parenting tlpes stressed the individual Available Online:

http:/lsaspiournals.com/siahss 193 Ngu Leh Seng el al.; Sch. J. Arls. I'Iumsnit. Soc. Scl.,

March 2Al6; 4(3A):193-200 nature, self-control and selt--assertion on their childlen. They also cofilpassiorl and

supportive, has calm propellies and always cncourage cxpressirrg opinions frcely. Therelbre, their children

become more open and easy to rvork with others. I{igirly demanding parcnts are more ooncem over childr-en

behavior. They onphasize on discipline and reject children disobey them[S]. Of tlie two- djmensional,

responsi\.�

and demandilg had beer: categories into tbur fypes of parurting sryles, namely authoritaf ian, authoritativc,

pennissivc and neglectful[61. Four categories of parenting st-vles listed in figrue below. Authoritarian Many

rules and rl-emands, less explanation, less sensitive to the needs and perspectives of children Neglectlul

Authrritatit'c Reasonahl e cl ai nrs, eonsistent en lirreernent, sensitive at the consent ofthe child Low

Permissive Fig-l: Dimensions and Parenting styles [61 The authoritative parenting style According to Baumrind

[7]. parents who adopt the authoritative style are highly responsive and high demanding.

They are ltiendiy but flrnn, encouraging their child L'e inCepe*dent by settirrg limitatians an the their children

activities. In addition, authoritative parerts also able to build excellence pcrsonality ofthcir child[8]. therefore

their children will have social efficiency, psychosocial and acadernic development and high motivation. Elham,

Siti, Rutraya and lVtarsor [9] reportcd that there \vas a significant positive relationship between the

authoritative style and acadernic achievement.

Their study involved 382 secondary school sfuderts, which consist 251 feinales and 131 males betwecn 1-5 to

l8 years. The study found that par�nts who practicing the autholitative st-vle are more successful in theil study
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becau-se ot' their suilport tow"at'ds achievetnent and alrlays motivate llrenr. These parents have good

relationship rvith their children. manage behavior, lrave fun, meet children's need in terms of emotional safety,

nrore autonomy and always help children excel in school actir,ities.

They also explain the collsequences of actions taken by their children so that the children will k:lou.and

understand about tlie pinciples adopted by theil parents, palticularly in matters related to the desL'e and goai

of parellts tbl their children in study. Similarly, the study of Garcia and Cracia [10] in Spain devoted parents

aulborilatil,e t)?e of rolationship success better as childrcn who have self- appreciation, personal

competerrcies, motivation and high intrinsic. A study conductcd in Malaysia by NikHairi, et al.,

[8] also shorvs that the type r:f parenting styles that mostly dominant practiced by parents is authoritative.

Authoritative parents' practicing 1 0 strict positive fbatures, namely caring. regularly comm.unicste, spend 3 lot

of time, egco,"ragement and help, ellquire theil academic matters and does not set aside the children.

Hou'ever, the findings indicate that there is no siggrificant relationship between pareiling styles and academic

achieveinent.

The authoritarian parenting style Baunrind [7j stated thai a pareat r,ho adopts authoritarian style has a low

level of responsive but a high level of dernandingness. Parents only display a bit of tiendliness and always

control child's behavior, bave hope and high expectations of children, practice the ap1:roach conftol,

punishment and strict rcgulations and do not allow childr"en to question their actions. Authoritarian parents

believe thar they have absolute control over the lives of the child and the child nrust surrender fully to tte

needs ol'parents I l] wilhout question. Past research showed a significant positile relationship befin'een the

authorilx'ian style and academic achievement.

This means that children with authoritarian parents ale likely to get a high academic achievement. Chen et ai..

[2] reported that Chinese parents found that this style has a positive relationship with their child's academic

peitbrmance. HiSh invesrment in the life of the clild is to providc a good education and constantiy rnonitorixg

behaviorll3]" This is because the L'hinese lbel that a good education is the k6ry to success. Then, the

measursment of success fbr thern is the achievement in education. In this case, Available Online:

http:,//saspiournals.com/sia hss L94 Denranding,t Contrrl et al.; Sch. .1" Arts. Ilumsnit. Sor. Sci., March 2016:

4{3A):193-200 parents are responsible to provide directions and g.rida*ce tG their chitdrin. Hellce, Chinese

authoritarian style is to such encourage children acadeinic achievemetrt.

Kang and Moore [14] also report that parcnts who adopt authoritarian sty:le show a good level of academic

achicvernent" This was proved in sct-rre achievements ol Chinese ianguage, Engiish ianguage and

rnathenratics. Ilowever, there at'e also studics showing the opposite findings that rregative significanl.

relationship between authoritarian style with academic achievenrent ll5, 16. 9]. Parents adopt auttoritarian

style likely to obtain lnu'acadernic acliievement. The pemrissive parenting style Raunrrind [5] further clarify
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permissive style parents' have low level of dernand but high levels of responsive.

Pemrissive parents are very fiiendiy and do not directly confi'ol the children. They only set the little rules and

specific llmits for their children and are too soft. meet the needs i:f children. treat childran as individuals

mature, and caLl detetmine ihe their direction. Thus, certainly pressws will not exist or certain rules ofgood

behavior tbr children. These tlpes of pareirt are not actively involved with their. children's activities [7] and

allow their cliildren to act lieely [9].

Sal:e studies reported negative relationship exists betwcen the permissive style parents with academic

achievernent. Elham et al., l9l found that these parenting style students have earned 1ow academic

achievements colnpared to students othn p:u'enting style parents. According to their study. parcnts who

perrnissive allow their children have behavioral problenrs and indepenrienl., giving very iittic input to and most

of the irnportant decisions made by the children themselves.

Permissive parents also have a Ievel ol wat'mth, involvemena, r'igol and lower sell: elhciency and due to lack

of encouragemenl and srpport or lack olsuitable academic socialization. This finding is also consistent with

Zabyah Hanati et a1.. ll8] that suggests parents who adopt permissive style have contributed to lorv academic

achievernent. The Negledful parenting style Baurnrind [5] subsequently introduced the lburth sryle of parcnting

style i.e.

neglect levels which reflects low responsive atrd low demand. This 4rpe of parent is not friendly and not to

control children, less interact with childron. not involved in matte.rs related tr: children, ignored the needs of

the child urtil thE child is neglected. These 4pes of parents rar-el1' con5iilt. th. opinion of the child in making

decisions and usrially do not want intenupted by child [17]. Negative relationships also reported befween

negiectful styie with academic aohievem;nt 116, l8]. Parents who adopt this styie show lor,t' academic

achievement.

Accorditg to Zahyah I.Ianafi et al., [i8]. neglectful parents arE less obeying the rLtles and not worry about

punishtnent. They allou' the child settle their discipline problems and in such a situation create an unhealthy

family environmsnt. Children will lace problems whenever to foiiow the school tties subsequcnrly affcct their

lcarn ing. Since parents are persons wlto are vetJl inl'luential in the lile of the child then this study will try to

identifu the rype of parenting stlules adopted try parents in Limbang area and to lneasure how far the

relationship of parenting sfyles all'ects acadenric achievenrent of chilt!'en. Several hypotheses are to be

tested.

They zu'e: H01: There is no influence of authoritative parenting styles on academic achievement. H02: There

is no influence of parenting authoritariat sryles on academic achievement- H03: There is no influence of

parenting permissive styies on academic achievement. H04: There is no int'luence of parenting neglectflil
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styles on u,'ith academic achievement. METHODOLOGY This study involved 406 of tbrm 5 students as

rcspondents. The quantitative approach-using questionnaires used 1leet the objectives of this study.

The qucstionnaire consisted oltwo pafis, namely part A cornprises seven derrographic items. Such items

intcnded ao i.rbaain backgnrund in lorrnation on rcspondents such as gender, ethnicit-v. education level and

occupation ol parents, and a score o1' the achievetnent of Lot'er Secondary Examination examinations for

subjects in Bahnsa Malaysia, English, mathematics and science. Instruments that measure the parenting styte

is "Parenting Style Scale" lbrmed by Paulson t1991b, 1994. i9981.

modified by ZahyahHanafi 1181, aud translated into Bahasa Malaysia, in accordance u'ith the contert in

Malaysia. Part B covers five items of rlemancling and fir'e items of respoirsive (table 1). An example oI'

demanding items is "my parerts don't mind if I do not comply with some regulations prescribed by it" and

example of responsive items is "my parents etrcouraged me to talk to them about any subject".

The respondent teplied by using the 5 point of Liken scale; 1 : very untrue, 2 : rlot tnte, 3 less sure, 4 : true, 5 =

vsry tflre. Value of Alpha's Alpha fbr parertting styles itertr is '810; whcreas the ralue of KMOand Rafilett's lest

was to test the .ialidit) of the insh'unrent is .607, Available Online: http://saspiournals.com/siahss 195 et al.;

Sch. J. Arts. I'Iumanit. Soc. Scr-, March 2016: 4(3,4): 193-21)0 Table 1; Distribution of items based on

Parenting sryle Item Total item Responsive 2.4,6.8.1

0 5 Deniand 1,3,s,7,9 _5 Total items l0 Table number and percentage of the respondents in this scho0l

Criteiria School name The Number of Respondents Percent School SMKLAWAS 65 6,0 SMKLTMtsANG Jii

4.3 SMKSERI PATTAMBUM 57 4.0 SMKKUBONG 46 1.3 SMKMERAI'OK 43 0.6 SMKMERA}OK 43 0.6

SMKMEDAMIT 39 9.6 SMKTRUSAN 38 9.4 SMK AGAMA 34 8.4 SMKSLINDAR 26 6,4 Total 406 100.0 This

study involves ail nire national secondary schools in the Limbang Division. These schools are Sh{K Lirnbaiig "

S}fK La'was, Lirnbaiig, Sh'iK Seri Patiambum, SMK SMK Kubong Merapok road, Medarnit. SMK SI!{KSMK

Agama Trusan, and SMK Swrdar.

Number and percentage of respondents frorn each school involved in this study ale as in table 2 nonnalizatiol

ofdata. Gender and race FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION Dewagraphic dda Edacation level and ewployment of

Wrents Based on table 5, dris study covers 131 students who do not know about their father's education

Based on table 3, 173 male students {39.4%} and 256 female students (60.6%) iuvolved in this study' The

rei"portierits of iliis sti.lriy cctrsist uf 486 siudeiits in which 247 (60.894') female students and (39.2%) male

sfudents.

Based on table 4, the majority oi studetlts are rnade up of Malays i20 people {29.6%t, foliowed by 77 people

(19%) of the Iban, and Lunbawang race" 48 people i.e. 11.8% Chinese, 10. l% bisaya and 10.6oz', other

races, namely, a total of 43 students consisting of other races such as Keda-van, Kelabit, Kenya, Biciayth and
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Melanau. level. Only nine fathers who do not attend school, 15 fathers oum a certificateidiploma and 11

fathers have Bachelor's degreeMastersffhD. Most parents obtained Table 3: rrumber and percentage of

respondents by gender in this Criteria Category Respondents Percentage Geader Male 159 39.2 Female 247

60.8

total 406 100.0 Table 4: numl)er and perctntage of respondents according to race in this Criteria Category

Respondents Percentage Race Melayu 120 29.6 Iban "17 19.0 Luubawang '77 19.0 Cina 48 l i.8 Lain-lain 43

10.6 Bisava 41 10. I Total 406 100.0 Available Online: http://saspiournals.csm/siahss 196 Ngu Leh Seng et al.;

Sch. J. Arts. Hutnanit..Soc. Scf., March 2016; 4(3A):1%-2A0 5r Number and of to parent's education level in

this Criteria Category Numbrr of Respondents Percentage Father''s education level Do not know t3l 5/.J Did

not attend school 6 1.5 Primary school 66 16.3 SRP.?MRT,LCE 58 14.3 SPNIMCE 119 29.3 Cer"tifi

eare/DlPLOl\,ilt I5 J.l

Bachelor DegreerMasters,/PhD l1 2.7 Total 406 100.0 Mother's education 1erre1 Do not kaorp 115 28.3 Did

not attead school l8 4.4 Primar_ry school 70 t7.2 SRP,ryMR/LCE 52 12.8 SPM,{VICE tt9 29.3

Certificate/DIPLOMA 22 5.4 Bachelor DegreeiMasters,/PhD t0 2.5 Total 406 100.0 their SPM,&ICE. They are

consist 119 respondents or 29.3Yt, for bcth catego'ries. In teffins of employnaent of parerts stated in table 6,

they are ouly 38 of fathers didn't work but 284 mothers do not work vihereas they Table Academic

Achi*ements Tabte 7 shorvs the nurnber and the percentage of respondents according to level and

achievernent grade of the subjects such as Finglish, mathernatics and science.

Students who obtain grade A means the level of achievement of the sh.idents was excellenq grade B and C is

at good level, while grades D and E is passetl and F is ibil. 1.0-9o students are excellent in Malay Language,

12.1% in English, 27o in science 2.5Y, in mathematics. are 368 working fathers and 122 working rnothers

',r,hich consist 90.6Yo of tathei:s and 3{}9ro of mothers in this research. studv. Studcnls who get good

perfbrmance in Malay language is 28.80,6. English is 54.5%, 51 .7%

tn sciencc and 58.6% in Mathematics. Students who achievc a pass in Malay Languageis 47.8%, English is

23.4%, science is 24"69b and mathematics t'as 16.7%. For Students who liiled in Malay langr.rage is a total of

22.4o/o, L,nglish is I0.1%. 15.8?i, is Science and mathematics was 22.2Yo. able 6: Number and rerceutrge of

n this Criteria Category Number of respondent$ Percent4ge Father does not r....ort 38 9.4 work 368 90.6 Total

406 100.0 Mother does not work 284 70.0 work 122 30"0 Total 406 100.0 Available Online:

http:,//salpiournals.com/siahss 197 , Ngu Leh Seug el al.; Sch. J. Arls. I{umanit.

Soc. Sci., March 2016; 4(jA):}93-200 Table 7: Number and percentage of to grade level and achievement of

Eubjects Grade Number of Resnondents Perccntage Level Malay Language A 4 1.0 Excellent B 2t 5.2 Good

C 96 23.6 Good D 194 47.8 Pass E 9l 22_4 Fail Total 406 100.0 English A 49 12.1 Excellent B 120 29.6 Good

C l0r 24.9 Good D 95 13.,1 Pass E 41 10.1 Fail Total 4Ub 100.0 Science A 8 2.0 Excellent B 88 21.7 Gnod C
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146 16.0 Good D 100 24.6 Pass E 64 15.8 Fail Total 406 I00.0 Mathernatics A 10 2.5

Excellent B 129 31.8 Good C 109 26.8 Good D 68 16.7 Pass E 90 22.2 Fail Total 406 I00.0 ttte subjects

Research question l: what type of parenting style Research question 2: To what extent parenting style adopted

by parents in Limbang? has influence on the academic achievement? Findings {table 8) shorns that many

parents Table 9, shows there is ao influence of adopt the authoritative sryle (mean : 16.63), followed parenting

style on the academic achieveraent. by permissive (mean : 12.35) while aurhoritarian style (mean: 12.24)

andneglecttul (mean:8.98) is least.

Table 8: standard deviation of Parenting Sfrle dimensions Dimensions of Parentins Stvle N Minimum

Maximum Mean SD Authodtative 190 12.96 ?5.00 16.63 2.40 A.uthoritarian 54 7.20 15.64 12.24 1.59

Permissive 115 ! .tJu 16.32 12.35 1q< \eslectful 47 4.80 ll-56 u.98 r.83 'atrle 9 : The Assessment Model of on

acatlemic achievement Hypothesis Beta (PC) r-Value p< 0.05 Result I{01: There is rro furfluence

ofauthoritative paretting styies on academic achievetreut. -0.t0 t.90 0.06

Supported Il02: Thu'e is no influence of parenring authoritarian st-vles on acaden:ic achievement. 0.02 4.44

0.66 Supporred H03: There is nt.r influence of palenting permissive styles on academic achier.ement. -0.07

1.49 0.14 Supported H04: There is no influence of parenting neglectful sfyles on with academic achicvement. -

0.05 0.79 0.43 Supported Hlpothesis (H0 l) predicting there is no influence of style on acadernic achievements

(lJ = 0, t - 1.90:' authoritative style on academic achievements.

Study 0.05). Thus,thenull hlpothesisisaccepted. shows there is no influence of authoritative parenting

Available Online: http:.//saspiournals.comlsiahss 198 Ngu Leh Seng et al.; Sch. J. Arts. Eumanit. Soc. Sci.,

March 201 6: Agg:1%-2AA Hypothesis 1H02) predicting there is no the influence of anthoritarian sryle oll

acadernic achie\.ern0nts. Study shows there is no influence of authoritariau parenting style on acadc'mic

achievements (B : 0.08, t: 0.44, p > 0.05). Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted.

Hypothesis (tI03) predicting there is no thc influence ol permissive style on acaden'ric achicvements.Study

shows ther-e is no influence of permissive perenring style on academic aohievements (B:-0.07. t-1.48, p

>0.05)..Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted. Hypothesis (H04) predicting there is no the intluence of

neglectful sty'le r:n academic achievenrents. Study shows there is na inf'luence oineglectful parenting stf e on

acader.rric achievenrents (8:-0.05, t=0.79, p >0.05). Thus, the null hr,rrothesis is accepted.

DISCUSSION Results of this study found that parenting styles practiced by parents according to the students'

perception is authoritative sryle followed b-v stle aufhoritarian style, permissive, and frnallv neglectful stylc.

The findings of this study il line with the lindings of Kusterer which also showed that the authoritative style was

the nlost high sryle practice among the parents in New Yorh. Similarly, many parents in India practicing the

authoritative style.
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I{igh authoritativc parent;ng sti,le influenced by cultrre and religion i:r the corltext of this research. This study is

also in line uith the findings ofpast rescarch conducted by Nikl{ain er al, f8]. Authorirative palenting sry1e was

rhe most dorninant stvle practiced by parents in Kelantan, Malaysia. His r:csearch lbund that autlol:itative

parents have l0 positive features, namelv, strict but car.inu, rcgularly comrnunicate. spend a iot oi' tinrc.

encoul'agement and help, ask a question about acadenric rxatters and does not isolate the children. Horvever,

findings do not sarne as the study from Carcia and Gracia [10] rnhich conducred in Spain *here the

authoritari*n is the main s$e practiced by parerlls follou,ed by permissive. This is influenced by the culture of

Spain that the low responsive and demanding. This study also found rhar rhe pennissive style is the second

highest-style adopted by parents in this study.

This iindins is iu line rvith the results of ZahyzrhHalati [ 1 8] il Malaysia. This occurred uright be parents who

ale vrry friendly and trust their childr"en. Other than that, parents maybe rvork in a place far away and they

believe that the way to show their lor,'e is by fu1tilling the children needs. The findings r:f this srudy shcwed

that ahe authoritative st1,ies, authoritiu'iirn, pertnissive and neglectful do not contribute to academic

achievement. This findings suppofts the past research findings sucdr as studies by NikHairi Omar et al., [li]

also shows no influence of parenting st,'le on a{ader;tic achievemeni.

However this finding is different from studies such as Elham et a1., [9.], Boon [6], Kang and Moore [14], Kazrni

et al., [19], Syed Mohamed Assadi [15], and ZahyahHanafi [18] indicating there is a parenting sryIe affecting

the arrhievernent ofl children. Sinril;rly, Radhika et al., [201. Nyarko [21], Yasmin, Kaini, and Chaudhry 122j,

Kang and h{oore [i4] in Cirinal Kazrni et a1., [19] and Kusterer [23] in Pakistan whele there is a signiticant

positive relationship between the auth ori tative styl e ra'ith academic ach i evern ent.

The difference in findings rvith previous studies likely due to background factors. namelv respondents in terrns

of'location, culture, religion, and socio-economic status. CONCLLTSION AND SUGGESTIONS The findings of

this study sh,rw that most parents are practicing authoritative paretlting style compared to other styles. The

srudv also shows that parelting sfyles do not alfects academic achievement of children.

Then the sryle of parenting is not a contributing factor to acadeinic achievemcnt. Most Iikely, there are other

firctors such as emotional intelligence, teachers or school culftue ruc rnore irnportant in affecting academic

achievement. These facrars should take into accoullt ir the liitwe stud;,. Further, sarnpling should iuvolve

students from Peninsular Malaysia, the need to involve the majority of ethnic groups and minorities in

Malaysia.

In addiilon,r esearch methorl can also include qualitative component, i.e- inter:riews in order to get a more in

depth about why parents practice different parenting styles. REFERENCES l. Bronfbnbrenner U. Mon'is PA:
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